


▶ Elections Matter – No amount of lobbying can 
move the needle with legislators who simply aren’t 
supportive

▶ No New Tax Pledges or other Promises can push 
legislators into a corner

▶ Campaign Promises 
▶ Get Involved early and Vote!
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Agriculture/Rural   Minnesota’s transportation system supports the entire state, 
but is especially important to Minnesota farmers and 
agribusinesses.   https://youtu.be/jaJh6DLW1Mg
 
Bridges: Minnesotans depend upon a safe, efficient and reliable transportation 
network to support the movement of people and 
commerce.  https://youtu.be/5w_0dzOU0Xk
 
Safety: Greater investment in our transportation system has many benefits, 
however none are greater than the lives these improvements will save.  The time to 
fully fund our transportation system is NOW! 
https://youtu.be/sRWIsJzs4z0
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